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 Who is it that puts the rules of the dharma into practice? As I always tell you, what we 

call the dharma activity is the activity which forms the whole universe which is our home, and 

us. Who is it that puts that dharma activity into practice? There’s is no-one other than you. It’s in 

order to put that dharma activity into practice that we have come here for this fifty day Kessei 

training period. Of the people who came from outside to practice here, there are probably none 

of you who know what the dharma activity is, and also you don’t know who it is that puts the 

dharma activity into practice. But probably we can say that the five or six people who are 

wearing the koromo, the monks’ robes, do know this principle. 

 So, if you really want to do Kessei, then put it in your heart that it’s your purpose for 

these fifty days to put the dharma activity into practice. We don’t allow you to go blabbering on 

about, “My stomach hurts, my nose hurts, my ass hurts,” during Kessei. For the people coming 

here from the outside, not really knowing what you’re getting into, I feel sorry for you. But my 

wish is that, even if it is just for a week, you truly participate in this Kessei knowing in your 

heart that the purpose of it is to put the dharma activity into practice, and that you come out 

unharmed. 

 It’s been already thirty-three years since I came to America. Although maybe during a 

training period I might have taken some time off here and there, I have never in these 

thirty-three years ever taken teisho or sanzen time off during Sesshin. But, even though I am an 

old man, there are a lot of you who say, “Oh, my nose hurts. My ass hurts. I’m sick,” and take 

time off during Sesshin. But look well at the American Marines and Army and Navy, and how 

they train. They really practice severely. If we do the kind of practice during Kessei that is 

inferior to their practice, then Buddhism will cease to exist. But even if Buddhism ceases to 

exist, the dharma activity itself will never be destroyed. I pray that you at least open your eyes to 

that principle in doing this one week Sesshin. 

 Today is the day that I become a full ninety-one years old. It’s been ninety-one years I 

have been living in this world. Today all of you are born together with me, and practice with me 

for this one week, making the dharma activity real. I hope that in the way that you sit, in the way 

that you walk, you walk just as if you were members of the Army or the Navy, and practice this 

whole entire week with that spirit.  

 


